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ootfft 
*.ept of intuitionistic topological space was introduced by Qokel' The aim of this

paper is to generahz" ,roiion, between tit"p"ilgi*f spagT and double topological spaces and

il;d. a iotion orpairwise completely regular for double-topological spaces.

1-Introduction
TheconceptofafuzzytopologyintroducedbyQhanqg|Z],.aft"ertheintroductionoffuzzy

sets by Zadeh. Later this "oo."pi*^ 
.*t"ttataio'intuitio;istic fuzzy topological spaces by

Qoker in t4l. In [5]'a;il;djr"a "ontir"itv, 
connectedness, compactness and separation

axioms in intuitionis li"--zurvioporogiear .purrr. In this pa.p:r, we follow the suggestion of

J.G. Garcia and S.E. Rodabaugh [7] that ia*Uf. fuzzy ielis a more appropriate name than

(intuitionistic n rrv ,"i i"*in"t"{"rg igfnt the tenlldouble-set) for the intuitionistic set'

and (double+opobg;)'1oi tfr. i.t"iri"nisiclipology of Dogan Qoker' (this issue)' we denote

by Dbl-Top the construct (concrete texture or"t tJ ) whose objects are pairs(X'r) where r

is a double-topology on X. In section three, we discuss making use of this relation between

bitopologicalspacesanddoubte-topologicalSpaces,wegeneralizeanotionofcompletely
;;ni* a. double- topological space in section four'

2-Preliminaries
Throughoutthepaperby.Xwedenoteanon-emptyset.Jnthissectionweshallpresent

various fundamentai t.grrition, *a proporitio*- trr" following definition is obviously

ffiTlr?*ijfl:ElTtil*1e-set (Ds in brief) A is an object having the form A= (x, A1,

fii}" Ar and Azaresubsets of X satisfyng ArtAz=!.^rhe set Ar is ca,ed the set of

members of A, while Az is called the set of non- members of A'

Throughouttheremainderofthispup",*"u,9.|".Pq'"rA.=-(At,Az)foradouble-set.
2.2. Remark n,e,y s,,t,"t e or x i, *uy otuiously be regarded as a double.set having the

form A: (A, A"),
Where A":XWis the comPlement ofA in X'

We recall several r"lutio"s u"d operations between DS" as follows:

2.3. Defrnition. [3] ;;t;" *;t e *a B on X be the form A = (At' Az)'

B= (Br, B2;, respectiv.ty' f"nt'"'to'"'t"i- 1'1,: j eJ\ be an arbitrary famrly of DS's inX'

where A, = 1l;'>,,1.4 ). Then

(a)AgBif andonlYtf A, e Brand Ar= B',;

(b) A= Bif and onlYifAc Band B 
= 

A;

(c) I = (A*Ar) denotes the complement of A ;
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(d) 04 =(nAtD,uA:D);

(e)tJ A, = (J eo,),ffel4 );

(D Ul =1A,Ai);
(e) 0l =(Ai,Ar);
(h){ = @,X) and X =(X,0).

In this paper we require the following:

(D (X =(A,O) and)(A=(0,4r).
Now we recallthe image and preimage of DS's under a function'

2.4. Definition. [3, 9] Let x e X be a fxed element in X' Then:

(a)TheDSgivenbyr=({.r},{x}")iscalledadouble_point(DPinbriefX).

(b)TheDSl=(0,{x\")iscalledavanishingdouble-point(VDPinbriefX)'

2.5. Definition. [3,9]
(a)LetxbeaDPinXandA:(Ar,Az)beaDSinX'ThenxeAiffxeA''

(b) Let x be aVDP inXandA:(At,Az) aDSinX' Then xeA lff xQAz'

It is clearthat 1e A o le Aandthat, . 1 a 1s A'

2.6. Definition. [5] A double-topology (DT in brief) on a set X is a family r of DS',s in X

satisfring the following axioms:

Tl: $,X et ,

T2z GrffG, er for anY G,G, er,
fl: UG; e r for any arbitrary family{G, : i e J\ gc ' 

i
In this case the pak (x,t)is called a double-topological space (DTS in briefl' and any DS

in r is known as a double open set (DOS in brief). The complem ent A of aDos A in a DTS

is called a double ctosed setiDCS in brief) in X'

2.7. Definition. [5] Let (X,i) be a DTS and A = (At' Az) be a DS in X'

Then the interior and closure of A are defined by:

lnt(A)= U{G : G is a DOS in X and G 
= 

A)'

cl(A) =n(I/ : H is a DCS in X and A e H\' respectively'

It is clear that cl (A) is a DCS in and in(A) a DOS in X' Moreover, A is a DcS in X iff c(A)

= A , and A is a DOS in X iff int(A) = A'

2.8. Exampte. [5] Any topological space (X'ro)gives rise to a DT of the form

c = {A' : A ec o}by identifying a subset A in x with its counterpart A': (A, A'), as in Remark

^aL.L.

3- The Constructs Dbl-Top and Bitop:
We begin.."ulirig trr" f"il"*ld ..*lt *hi.h associates a bitopology with a double

topologY.
f.i. froposition. [5] Let (X,r)be a DTS'

(a) rr={Ar:1A, e Xwith A=(At,A2)er} is atopology onX'

286
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(b) r] = {Ar :SAr c. X with A = (A,Ar)€ u} is the family ofclosed sets ofthe topology

c, = {Ai :1A, c. X with A = (A'Ar) e r} on X.

(c) Using (a) and (b) we may conclude that (x,cvtr)is a bitopological space.

3.2. Proposition. Let (X,u,v) be a bitopological space. Then the family

{(U,V"):U eu,V ev,U 
=V}

Is a double topologY on X.
Proof. The condition (Jc.I/ensures that UiV" =/, while the given farnily contains /
'because 

$ e u,v, and it contains X because X e u,v. Finally this family is closed under

frnite intersections and arbitrary unions by Defurition 2.3 (d, e) and the corresponding

properties of the topologies n and v.

S.S- O"nnition. Let (X,u,v) be a bitopological space. Then we set

t," = {(U,V"):U eu,V ev,U 9V}
and call this the double topology on X associated with (X,u,v) '

3.4. Proposition. If 6,r,r) is a bitopological space and c * the corresponding DT on X, then

(f,,,), = u and (t,,,), =Y.

Proof, (J eu implies (U,/) € tr,,, since U gX ev,sott c (r,,,,),'Conversely, take

U e (r,-),. The n (U, B) e r,,,, for some -B c X, andnow U e z' Hence (r,,) r e u, and the

first equality is proved. !

The proof of the second equality may be obtained in a similar way, and we omit the details.

4- Pairwise Regular and Pairwise Completely regular Double-

Topological Spaces:

In this section we shall investigated the concept of pairwise regular and pairwise completely

regular in double topological spaces.

4.1. Definition. In a'Uitofongical space (X,u,v), u is said to be regular with respect to v if for

each x in X there is a u-neighborhood base of v-closed sets or equivalently if for x in X and

each u-closed set F with x e F there are u-open set G and v-open set H such that

xeG and F c.H andthatGlH =0 . (X,u,v) is said to be pairwise regular if u is regular

w.r.t v and v is regular w.r.t u.

4.2. Proposition. lf (x,t) is pairwise regular DTS then for every point ae xand every

neighborhood Ns of a, there exists a neighborhood M of a such that cl M g)(L for M ,Ler '

Proof:
Let (X,r) pairwise regular, let N be any neighborhood of a 

'

I,DOS G suchthat aeGc.N, since G tt OCS yec , by regularity

1M,Ler,1. M,2e L,G c- L,M q OZ.

ToproveclM e)(L ,

Let M =(B,C),L=(F,D)
': M sOL -+ M (1(OL) =O

:.cl(B,C)c.($,F)and socl M c")(L 
tr

/
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4.3. Definition. In a bitopological space 6,u,y),u is say to be.completely regu$ w-r't' v if
for each point x and each u- o-p." 

""igtuorhood 
u of x, there is a u-lower semi-continuous

(l.s.c)andv-uppersemi.continuous(u's'c)functionf X->[0J]suchthat(x)=1andf

iXtUl = O. (X,u,v) is sayto bepairwise completelyregular if u is completelyregular ' if u is

completely regular w.r.t v and v is completely regular w'r't u'

4.4. propos ition.If (x,u,v) is pairwise completely regular thet (x,r,,,) is pairwise

completely regular.
Proof:
Let u be completely regular w.r.t v then for each x in X and each u-open neighborhood U of x

:; a.;;t*d u-t"....itunction f : X -+[0,1] suchthat (x) = 1 and fQ(I-I) : 0'

Take G =(tl,O)€?,,, then xeUis means that 1e G then G is tipen neighborhood x then

there exist l.s.c and u.s.c function such that f (1) : 1 and f (X\G) : 0'

Now let v be completely regular w.r.t u then for each y e x and each v-open neiglrborhood

V ofy 3v-(l.s.c) and u-(u.s.c) function f : X -+[0,1] suchthat (y) : 1 and f(XW) : 0'

Take H = ($,V")G ?,,, hence y eV" - l.'Fl then H is open neighborhood of y then there

exist l.s.c and u.s.c function f : x -+[0J] suchthatf(y) = 1 and

4.5. Proposition. If (X,t) is pairwise completely regular then

completely regular.

Proof:
Let (X,t) be pairwise completely regular, to prove r,is completely regular w.r.t t,.

For each x inX and G=(A,B)et withxeG then xeAer,, there exist r,-(l's'c) and r'-

(u.s.c) function f :X--+[0,1] such that (x) = 1 and f (X\A):0' ( now to prove r'is

completelyregular w.r.t r,), takey inxandlet g =(C'D)er alopenneighborhoodof y'

this means that yeD,yeD'er, ,there is rr-(l.s.c) and zr-(u's'c) function f :X -+10'll

such that (y) : 1 and f (x\D") : 0 then (X,r,,T!)is pairwise completely regular.

D

4.6. Corollary. If (X,u,v) is pairwise completely regular iff (X,r,,,,) is pairwise completely

regular.
proof: Necessity follow from propos rtiot4.4 and sufficiency from proposition o'talld

proposition 3.6.- 1-.. 1-:L^- 
tr

4.7. Theorem. Product of pairwise completely regular bitopological spaces is pairwise

completely regular.

4.g. proposition. product of pairwise completely regular (x,r,,,,)space is pairwise completely

regular.
Proof:
Let (Xo,r,,,,"),.a be afamily spaces' Let X =X{X,:aeA} andt"u=x{ru"':aeA}' For

xeX andG=(t1,0)eru,,,withxe(JthenxeG ,tet us call a r,''-l's'c 'rw-tt's'c 
function

f:X-+[0,1]meantfor(f,G)whenever(I):tandf(X\G)=0'Ifft'f""''f'are
functionsmeantfor(x,Gr),( r,Gz),...,(r,G,)andifg(x):sup{fi(r):i:1,"',n}theng

f6\rD:0.
tr

(X,rt,rz) is Pairwise

/'
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is a function meant for 1x,0{G :i=l'""n\)' consequently n (X'c"')'r" is completely

regular if for each xe x and Tn,-open neighborhood G of x belonging to some sub'base for

the topology ?,,,, there is a function f meant for (I' G)' Let xeGandGoeru'uobe

neighborhood of xoinXo , ffid let f be the function meant for (xo'Go)' then

foP,wherePoistheprojectionmappingontoX'becomesaflrnctionmeantfor(1'P;1(G")'

Since{P;1(G")} from a sub-base for6'' ' Now

yinXandl=($,V")eruuwithyeV"-+yeIl'similarlyasaboveweshowthat{isthe

projection mapping onto X,becomes a function meant

{P;'(H, )} form a sub-base for c * ' !
(X,r) is

4. g. proposition. Product of pairwise completely regular double topological space

pairwisecompletelyregular' - l-L^r-. -^-.,r^- (y q r \snace is or '

4. g. proposition. Product of pairwise completely regular (x'r,'t7)space is pairwtse

completelY regular.

Proof:
Let (Xo,tr,,rza)a.tbe afamily space' Let X =X{Xo:a eA} andr''= XF":a eA}

andtr= X{tro:a e A}' For x e X and

6=(A,B)er,withxeG,Aer,withxeA,letuscallar,-(l.s.c)andr,-(u.s.c)function

f:X-+[0,1]meantfor(>qA)whenever(x)=1andf(X\A):0'Iff"f"",f'arefunctions
meant for (x, Ar), ( x, Az),"',( x, An) and if g(x): sup{ fi(x) : i=1'"'' n} then

g is a function meant for (x,fi{A:i=|,,..,n\). Consequently n (X,t,,r,),t,is completely

regular w.r.t rT if for each x e x andeachr,-open neighborhood A of x belonging to some

sub-base for the topology tr, , there is a function f meant fot (*' A) 'Let x e A and Ao er'o be

a neighborhood of xo in Xo and let f be the function meant for (x"A')' then

foPowherePoistheprojectionmappingontoXobecomesafunctionmeantfor(I,P;'(4)).

Since {P,l(,4,)} from a sub.base forr,, we have shown that r,is completely regular w.l.t T,,

nowtoprovethatrriscompletelyregularw'r'tr''ForyeXandlet[I=(C'D)et
y€H, this means that yeD,yeD" et, ,let us call a rr-(l's'c) and r'-(u's'c) function

r ---r r/V\ nc\ = A ond we comoletg aS abOVe '

f :X ->[0,1] meant fot (y'D") (y):1andf(X\D")=0 andwecompleteasabove 
tr

for(y,P;t (H,)). Since

289
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